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Visitors to CDL Test Bank (cdltestbank.com) have taken thousands of free online CDL practice

tests and now those tests are available for the Kindle!In this book you'll find 250 practice test

questions, answers, and solutions for CDL permit and endorsement tests. Each question

covers a topic that's likely to be tested when you take a written CDL knowledge or

endorsement test in Connecticut.Questions cover general knowledge, air brakes, combination

vehicles, doubles and triples, hazardous materials, tanker vehicles, and transporting

passengers and are repeated several times (with a different answer order) throughout the

content to reinforce the test material.Wondering if this is the right study aid for you? Download

a sample or head over to CDL Test Bank (http://www.cdltestbank.com/CT/practice/) to give the

questions a try before you buy.



250 Connecticut CDLPractice Test Questions CDL Test BankCopyrightCopyright © 2014 CDL

Test Bank. All Rights Reserved. This document or any portion thereof may not be distributed

or used in any manner whatsoever without the express written permission of the

publisher. AffiliationCDL Test Bank is a private non-governmental entity that is not associated

with or endorsed by any state or local department of motor vehicles. Question Source and

Score CorrelationThe questions presented here are designed to help you study information

and concepts that are likely to be tested on a CDL permit or endorsement test and do not

represent questions from any official CDL test. Your score on this practice test is not meant to

and will not correlate to any particular score on an actual CDL permit or endorsement

test. Question AccuracyAlthough every effort has been made to provide accurate practice test

questions we make no express or implied warranties, endorsements, or representations

whatsoever as to the accuracy of the information in this test or its suitability for any particular

purpose. Question RepetitionThere aren’t 250 different topics that are covered on the CDL

permit test so certain questions may be repeated although the answer order should be

different. This repetition is designed to reinforce the material. AnswersShortcut to Answers1.

Retarders:A. Can cause drive wheels to skid when they have poor tractionB. Increase break

wearC. Are appropriate only in rainy and snowy conditionsD. Increase fuel efficiency during

highway driving2. In which of the following circumstances should the valve hand be used to

park a combination vehicle?A. When parking for less than 10 minutesB. When parked on a

gradeC. NeverD. When unloading3. Pumping of the brakes:A. Is necessary to keep air brakes

functionalB. Is recommended to keep air brakes functionalC. Can reduce air brake

functionalityD. Ha no impact on air brake functionality4. What causes air brakes to fade?A. Low

air tank pressureB. Out of adjustment brakesC. Air leaksD. All of these are correct5. Rearward

amplification (the "crack-the-whip" effect) is greater in combinations where there are

__________ and __________ trailers.A. More, longerB. Fewer, shorterC. Fewer, longerD.

More, shorter6. Pumping of the brakes:A. Is necessary to keep air brakes functionalB. Can

reduce air brake functionalityC. Is recommended to keep air brakes functionalD. Ha no impact

on air brake functionality7. You're carrying hazardous materials. How often must you stop and

check your dual tires?A. Every 200 miles or every 4 hoursB. Once during the tripC. Every 300

miles or every 6 hoursD. Every 100 miles or every 2 hours8. You should be especially cautious

when driving smooth bore tanks and __________?A. Making lane changesB. Starting or

stoppingC. Loading or unloadingD. Going up or down a grade9. Converter dollies:A. Usually

require a fifth wheel converterB. Often do not have spring brakesC. They have little braking

powerD. All of these are true10. You're making a visual inspection of a coupling. What do you

check?A. Lower fifth wheel and trailer heightB. Landing gear, trailer height and the air and

electric linesC. Lower and upper fifth wheel and the air and electric linesD. Trailer height and

the air and electric lines11. Buses must never carry:A. More than 500 lbs. of allowed hazardous

materialsB. All of these are correctC. Class 2 poisonD. Tear gas12. What is the most important

reason for doing a vehicle inspection?A. Your safety and the safety of your passengers and

other driversB. State law requires vehicles to be inspectedC. To make sure the vehicle's lights

are working properlyD. To check for under inflated tires13. When you're loading a tanker vehicle

with liquid you should always consider:A. All of theseB. The weight of the liquidC. The weight

limits of any roads that you'll be travelingD. The expansion potential of the liquid14. When

pulling doubles you need to make a very quick stop. You should:A. Jam the brake pedal to the

floorB. Use controlled stab brakingC. Use light steady pressure on the brake pedalD. Engage



the emergency brakes on the trailers15. Before backing under a trailer that you've just hooked

to your tractor you should:A. Ground the trailerB. Make sure the fifth wheel has been

removedC. Hook up the service and emergency linesD. Hook up the electrical lines16. Upon

reviewing the previous driver's report you notice a reported defect has not been fixed. You

should:A. Not drive the vehicleB. Note those defects on your post-trip inspection reportC. Not

sign previous driver's reportD. Note those defects on your pre-trip inspection report17.

Retarders:A. Increase break wearB. Increase fuel efficiency during highway drivingC. Can

cause drive wheels to skid when they have poor tractionD. Are appropriate only in rainy and

snowy conditions18. For air brakes, the governor:A. Ensures that the air storage tanks are

properly pressurizedB. Delivers air from the air storage tanks to the brakesC. Captures air that

has been delivered to the brakes but was unusedD. Delivers air from the air compressor to the

brakes19. It's important to know the outage needed for the liquids you carry because:A.

Outage governs the size of the delivery hoseB. Some liquids become more viscous than others

in warm temperaturesC. Outage governs the proper flow rate when the tank is emptiedD. Some

liquids expand more than others in warm temperatures20. You're driving at night and you can't

use your high beams. You should __________ as a consequence.A. Drive fasterB. Drive more

slowly until your eyes adjustC. NothingD. Drive more slowly21. You should inspect your

cargo:A. Every 4 hours or 200 milesB. At every break during a tripC. At the beginning and half-

way through a tripD. At the beginning and end of a trip22. A smooth bore tank that's loaded to

50% capacity will have __________:A. Less surge than a full tankB. The same surge as a full

tankC. Exactly half the surge of a full tankD. More surge than a full tank23. Which of the

following statements about empty trucks is not true?A. Empty trucks require a longer stopping

distance than loaded trucksB. Empty trucks stop more quickly than loaded trucksC. Empty

trucks have less tire traction than loaded trucksD. It's easier for brakes to lock the wheels of an

empty truck when compared to a loaded truck24. Retarders:A. Increase break wearB. Can

cause drive wheels to skid when they have poor tractionC. Increase fuel efficiency during

highway drivingD. Are appropriate only in rainy and snowy conditions25. Which of the following

required a greater stopping distance?A. A full vehicleB. All of these require the same stopping

distanceC. A partially full vehicleD. An empty vehicle26. When driving in hot weather you

should:A. All of theseB. Inspect your tires more oftenC. Continue driving if your tires are too hot

to touchD. Expect a lower tire failure rate if you have recapped tires27. How many reflective

triangles should you have with you in your vehicle at all times?A. 2B. 1C. 4D. 328. Which

vehicles must have a low pressure warning signal?A. All doubles and triples with air brakesB.

All vehiclesC. All singles with air brakesD. All vehicles with air brakes29. GVW means:A.

General Vehicle WeightB. Gross Volume WeightC. Gross Vehicle WeightD. Granted Vehicle

Weight30. Air tank drains:A. Deliver air from the air tanks to the air brakesB. Deliver air from the

air compressor to the air tanksC. Allow excess air pressure to be released from air tanksD.

Allow water and oil to be expelled from air tanks31. What does a "W" in the first column of the

hazardous materials table indicate?A. The hazardous material must be transported with

waterB. Water shipments that are hazardous substancesC. Water shipments that aren't

hazardous substancesD. Water shipments that are RQs32. An occupied bus may be towed or

pushed only if which of the following is true?A. Passengers are wearing their seat beltsB. The

tow distance is less than 1/4 mileC. Exiting the bus would be less safe for the passengers than

remaining on the busD. The bus is less than 1/2 full33. A C rated fire extinguisher is designed

for what type of fires?A. Gasoline and oil fires onlyB. All firesC. Electrical fires and burning

liquids onlyD. Wood, paper and cloth fires only34. You're carrying a load of chlorine and come

to a railroad crossing. When are you required to stop?A. AlwaysB. If the crossing is not



protected by lights and crossing armsC. If the chlorine is in liquid formD. If you're carrying more

than 100 gallons35. Your vehicle has an automatic transmission. When should you downshift?

A. Before exiting a curveB. Before entering a curveC. Before starting down a gradeD. Before

starting up a grade36. A safety valve is installed:A. On the last air tank connected to the air

compressorB. On the first air tank connected to the air compressorC. On the air compressorD.

On every air tank connected to the air compressor37. A dual air brake system is one in

which:A. Two sets of brake controls operate a single brake systemB. Two control systems that

each have their own set of breaksC. Two brake systems that each have their own set of

controlsD. Two brake systems use the same set of brake controls38. Hazardous material

placards must be placed:A. On both sides of the vehicleB. On the front and rear of the

vehicleC. On the front, rear and both sides of the vehicleD. On the front, rear, both sides, and in

the window of the vehicle39. You're driving a 100 ft. double trailer at 35 mph. If the pavement is

dry and weather is good how many seconds of following distance should you maintain?A. 10B.

35C. 12D. 840. When might you consider disconnecting the steering axle brakes to help keep a

tractor straight?A. NeverB. Whenever necessaryC. When the road is slipperyD. When driving

on a grade41. How should you order trailers when pulling more than one?A. Place the longest

trailer directly behind the tractorB. Place the shortest trailer directly behind the tractorC. Place

the lightest trailer directly behind the tractorD. Place the heaviest trailer directly behind the

tractor42. How many leaves in a leaf spring can be missing or broken before a vehicle is

considered out of service?A. 1/8B. 1/4C. 1/2D. 143. Which of the following should you do during

a trip?A. Watch gauges for signs of troubleB. Make sure tire pressure is at the recommended

levelC. Make sure your signals are functioning properlyD. Check the level of your brake fluid44.

The shipper made a mistake when marking a hazmat shipment. Who should have caught this

error?A. The shipperB. The manufacturerC. The carrierD. The clerk45. Which of the following

are areas on the front of your vehicle during a walk around inspection?A. Headlights, signal

lights, clearance lightsB. Cab interior, tire tread, brake lightsC. Fuel tank, tire pressure,

couplingsD. Brakes, air lines, brake lights46. Carriers are required to give each driver who

transports Division 1.1 or Division 1.2 which of the following:A. Additional hazmat placardsB. A

water based fire extinguisherC. A chemical based fire extinguisherD. A copy of FMCSR part

39747. In what type of climate would an alcohol evaporator be useful?A. In all climatesB. In a

tropical climateC. In a warm climateD. In a cold climate48. New damage to the safety

equipment on a bus should be reported by the driver:A. Once per weekB. At the end of the

shiftC. At the beginning of the next shiftD. Immediately49. Battery fluid is classified as a

__________A. PoisonB. OxidizerC. Flammable liquidD. Corrosive50. Your vehicle has an

automatic transmission. When should you downshift?A. Before starting up a gradeB. Before

starting down a gradeC. Before entering a curveD. Before exiting a curve51. In vehicles

equipped with air brakes, parking brakes are:A. Spring brakesB. Air brakesC. Disc brakesD.

Rotor brakes52. Food products and animals must not be loaded in the same cargo with which

of the following:A. ExplosivesB. PoisonsC. Flammable materialsD. Metallic or other sharp

objects53. How should the shut off valves be set on a double trailer?A. Rear of front trailer

open, rear of back trailer openB. Rear of front trailer open, rear of back trailer closedC. Rear of

front trailer closed, rear of back trailer closedD. Rear of back trailer open, rear of front trailer

closed54. The service line disconnects while you're driving. What will happen?A. NothingB. The

emergency tractor brakes will activateC. The emergency trailer brakes will activateD. The low

air pressure warning light will come on55. Which of the following is a method that you can use

to secure a second trailer before coupling?A. Engage the spring brakesB. Use wheel chocksC.

Hook up the air brakes to the service lineD. Hook up the air brakes to the emergency line56. Be



sure to check the __________ when you unload the smaller tanks of a tank that has

bulkheads.A. Weight distributionB. Flow rateC. Flow temperatureD. Weight differential57. Which

of the following is a hazardous material that is allowed to be transported in a bus?A. PropaneB.

OxygenC. GrenadesD. Emergency medical supplies58. Why is it a good idea to lock the glad

hands together when not pulling a trailer?A. Keeps water and dirt out of the linesB. Maintains

air tank pressure by keeping air from escapingC. All of these are trueD. Saves wear on the

dummy coupler59. A C rated fire extinguisher is designed for what type of fires?A. Electrical

fires and burning liquids onlyB. Gasoline and oil fires onlyC. Wood, paper and cloth fires onlyD.

All fires60. When doing a tire inspection, which of the following is not cause for concern?A.

Radial and bias-ply tires used togetherB. Mismatched tire sizesC. Too much air pressure

C. Allow excess air pressure to be released from air tanksD. Allow water and oil to be expelled

from air tanks31. What does a "W" in the first column of the hazardous materials table indicate?

A. The hazardous material must be transported with waterB. Water shipments that are

hazardous substancesC. Water shipments that aren't hazardous substancesD. Water

shipments that are RQs32. An occupied bus may be towed or pushed only if which of the

following is true?A. Passengers are wearing their seat beltsB. The tow distance is less than 1/4

mileC. Exiting the bus would be less safe for the passengers than remaining on the busD. The

bus is less than 1/2 full33. A C rated fire extinguisher is designed for what type of fires?A.

Gasoline and oil fires onlyB. All firesC. Electrical fires and burning liquids onlyD. Wood, paper

and cloth fires only34. You're carrying a load of chlorine and come to a railroad crossing. When

are you required to stop?A. AlwaysB. If the crossing is not protected by lights and crossing

armsC. If the chlorine is in liquid formD. If you're carrying more than 100 gallons35. Your

vehicle has an automatic transmission. When should you downshift?A. Before exiting a curveB.

Before entering a curveC. Before starting down a gradeD. Before starting up a grade36. A

safety valve is installed:A. On the last air tank connected to the air compressorB. On the first air

tank connected to the air compressorC. On the air compressorD. On every air tank connected

to the air compressor37. A dual air brake system is one in which:A. Two sets of brake controls

operate a single brake systemB. Two control systems that each have their own set of breaksC.

Two brake systems that each have their own set of controlsD. Two brake systems use the same

set of brake controls38. Hazardous material placards must be placed:A. On both sides of the

vehicleB. On the front and rear of the vehicleC. On the front, rear and both sides of the

vehicleD. On the front, rear, both sides, and in the window of the vehicle39. You're driving a 100

ft. double trailer at 35 mph. If the pavement is dry and weather is good how many seconds of

following distance should you maintain?A. 10B. 35C. 12D. 840. When might you consider

disconnecting the steering axle brakes to help keep a tractor straight?A. NeverB. Whenever

necessaryC. When the road is slipperyD. When driving on a grade41. How should you order

trailers when pulling more than one?A. Place the longest trailer directly behind the tractorB.

Place the shortest trailer directly behind the tractorC. Place the lightest trailer directly behind

the tractorD. Place the heaviest trailer directly behind the tractor42. How many leaves in a leaf

spring can be missing or broken before a vehicle is considered out of service?A. 1/8B. 1/4C.

1/2D. 143. Which of the following should you do during a trip?A. Watch gauges for signs of

troubleB. Make sure tire pressure is at the recommended levelC. Make sure your signals are

functioning properlyD. Check the level of your brake fluid44. The shipper made a mistake when

marking a hazmat shipment. Who should have caught this error?A. The shipperB. The

manufacturerC. The carrierD. The clerk45. Which of the following are areas on the front of your

vehicle during a walk around inspection?A. Headlights, signal lights, clearance lightsB. Cab



interior, tire tread, brake lightsC. Fuel tank, tire pressure, couplingsD. Brakes, air lines, brake

lights46. Carriers are required to give each driver who transports Division 1.1 or Division 1.2

which of the following:A. Additional hazmat placardsB. A water based fire extinguisherC. A

chemical based fire extinguisherD. A copy of FMCSR part 39747. In what type of climate would

an alcohol evaporator be useful?A. In all climatesB. In a tropical climateC. In a warm climateD.

In a cold climate48. New damage to the safety equipment on a bus should be reported by the

driver:A. Once per weekB. At the end of the shiftC. At the beginning of the next shiftD.

Immediately49. Battery fluid is classified as a __________A. PoisonB. OxidizerC. Flammable

liquidD. Corrosive50. Your vehicle has an automatic transmission. When should you downshift?

A. Before starting up a gradeB. Before starting down a gradeC. Before entering a curveD.

Before exiting a curve51. In vehicles equipped with air brakes, parking brakes are:A. Spring

brakesB. Air brakesC. Disc brakesD. Rotor brakes52. Food products and animals must not be

loaded in the same cargo with which of the following:A. ExplosivesB. PoisonsC. Flammable

materialsD. Metallic or other sharp objects53. How should the shut off valves be set on a

double trailer?A. Rear of front trailer open, rear of back trailer openB. Rear of front trailer open,

rear of back trailer closedC. Rear of front trailer closed, rear of back trailer closedD. Rear of

back trailer open, rear of front trailer closed54. The service line disconnects while you're

driving. What will happen?A. NothingB. The emergency tractor brakes will activateC. The

emergency trailer brakes will activateD. The low air pressure warning light will come on55.

Which of the following is a method that you can use to secure a second trailer before coupling?

A. Engage the spring brakesB. Use wheel chocksC. Hook up the air brakes to the service lineD.

Hook up the air brakes to the emergency line56. Be sure to check the __________ when you

unload the smaller tanks of a tank that has bulkheads.A. Weight distributionB. Flow rateC. Flow

temperatureD. Weight differential57. Which of the following is a hazardous material that is

allowed to be transported in a bus?A. PropaneB. OxygenC. GrenadesD. Emergency medical

supplies58. Why is it a good idea to lock the glad hands together when not pulling a trailer?A.

Keeps water and dirt out of the linesB. Maintains air tank pressure by keeping air from

escapingC. All of these are trueD. Saves wear on the dummy coupler59. A C rated fire

extinguisher is designed for what type of fires?A. Electrical fires and burning liquids onlyB.

Gasoline and oil fires onlyC. Wood, paper and cloth fires onlyD. All fires60. When doing a tire

inspection, which of the following is not cause for concern?A. Radial and bias-ply tires used

togetherB. Mismatched tire sizesC. Too much air pressureD. Tread depth of 6/32 on the front

tires61. When you're handling packages containing explosives you must:A. Never use cloth

glovesB. Keep the packages wetC. Never use hooks or metal toolsD. Handle the packages

gently with no quick motions62. A smooth bore tank will have __________ surge when

compared to a baffle tank.A. LessB. The same amount ofC. NoD. More63. While transporting a

hazmat shipment you discover that one of your tires is leaking. What must you do?A. Stop at

the nearest safe location and fix the tireB. Log it and report the incident to the DOT upon

deliveryC. Stop immediately and fix the tireD. Report it to your carrier and wait for a

replacement driver to arrive and pick up your load64. Dual parking control valves are used in

which of the following circumstances?A. While parkedB. When air pressure is at its maximumC.

During routine operationD. During emergencies65. On large buses the low pressure warning

signal will trigger at what psi?A. 80 to 85B. 60 to 65C. 100D. 6066. Before you can supply the

air tanks of a second trailer with air you need to:A. Close both shut off valvesB. Open both shut

off valvesC. Close the shut off valve at the rear of the first trailer and open the shut off valve at

the rear of the second trailerD. Open the shut off valve at the rear of the first trailer and close

the shut off valve at the rear of the second trailer67. If the air compressor stops working, air



brakes:A. Can still be used several timesB. Cannot be usedC. Immediately failD. Can be used

indefinitely68. Emergency roof hatches:A. Must be kept closed and locked at all timesB. Can be

locked fully open for fresh airC. Can be locked partially open for fresh airD. Can be left open as

a regular practice69. You see a vehicle with a red-bordered orange triangle on the rear bumper.

What does this mean?A. It's a training vehicleB. It's hauling hazardous materialsC. It has an

oversized loadD. It's a slow moving vehicle70. Retarders:A. Increase break wearB. Are

appropriate only in rainy and snowy conditionsC. Increase fuel efficiency during highway

drivingD. Can cause drive wheels to skid when they have poor traction71. As a CDL holder you

are cited and convicted of speeding in your personal vehicle. How long do you have to report

this to your employer?A. 30 daysB. You are not required to report this violationC. 30 business

daysD. 3 business days72. Hazardous material placards must be placed:A. On the front and

rear of the vehicleB. On the front, rear, both sides, and in the window of the vehicleC. On both

sides of the vehicleD. On the front, rear and both sides of the vehicle73. The posted speed for

curves is:A. Safe for both cars and busesB. Safe for buses, cars can exceed this speedC. Safe

for all conditionsD. Safe for cars but not necessarily for buses74. While transporting a hazmat

shipment you discover that one of your tires is leaking. What must you do?A. Stop immediately

and fix the tireB. Report it to your carrier and wait for a replacement driver to arrive and pick up

your loadC. Stop at the nearest safe location and fix the tireD. Log it and report the incident to

the DOT upon delivery75. After connecting to a trailer, how can you ensure that the connection

is secure?A. Release the trailer brakes and pull forward slowly then inspect the connectionB.

Pull forward quickly to stress the connectionC. Lock the trailer brakes and pull backward slowly

then inspect the connectionD. Lock the trailer brakes and pull forward slowly then inspect the

connection76. How many reflective triangles should you have with you in your vehicle at all

times?A. 2B. 1C. 3D. 477. When stopped at a railroad crossing you should open your front

door:A. If it improves your ability to see or hear an approaching trainB. AlwaysC. If the weather

permitsD. Never78. Which of the following required a greater stopping distance?A. A partially

full vehicleB. All of these require the same stopping distanceC. An empty vehicleD. A full

vehicle79. You're driving at night and you can't use your high beams. You should __________

as a consequence.A. Drive more slowlyB. NothingC. Drive fasterD. Drive more slowly until your

eyes adjust80. You're hooking a tractor to a trailer. After connecting the air lines and before

backing under the trailer you should:A. Activate air supply to the trailer(s) then lock the trailer

brakesB. Activate air supply to the trailer(s) and leave the trailer brakes unlockedC. Be sure not

to activate air supply to the trailer(s) to prevent damage to the air delivery systemD. Pull

forward to test the strength of the air line connection81. A hazardous material poses a risk to:A.

PropertyB. HealthC. All of these are correctD. Safety82. What's the minimum tread depth for

front tires?A. 8/32 inchB. 5/16 inchC. 3/8 inchD. 4/32 inch
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